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The references of all research publications from the Nestlé Foundation are listed in a downloadable file on the website of the Foundation at [www.nestlefoundation.org](http://www.nestlefoundation.org). Single articles can be ordered, if not available locally.
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3. Different internal documents in the archives of the Foundation.

The text was reviewed by Drs Louis Haller and E. Lauber. They worked several years as researchers in the research laboratories of the Foundation at Adiopodoumé (Ivory Coast). Their constructive input is acknowledged.
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Figure 1:
The vicious cycle of malnutrition and infection (adapted from JC Waterlow, Editor. Protein-Energy Malnutrition. Edward Arnold Publisher, London, 1992)
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1. See, for example, the Global Footprint Network report [http://www.footprintnetwork.org](http://www.footprintnetwork.org)
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4. Figure modified from Climate Change 2013: The Physical Science Basis, available at www.climatechange2013.org
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